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Scaling rules were developed and tested for a continuous twin screw wet granulation process 
using three scales (11mm, 16mm and 24mm barrel diameter) of twin screw granulators (TSG). 
The distributive feed screw (DFS) configuration used produced high porosity granules (50 60%) 
with broad bimodal size distributions, especially in the 16mm and 24mm TSGs. Three 
dimensionless numbers, Froude number (), liquid to solid ratio (), and powder feed 
number (), were identified and their effect on granule size distribution, porosity and liquid 
distribution tested. Granule size increased with increasing  as expected. However,  and 
 had no significant effect on d10 or d50 and only a small effect on d90. In contrast, granulator 
scale had a strong effect on granule size distribution, with d90 increasing almost linearly with 
barrel diameter. This is consistent with breakage of large granules being a dominant mechanism 
and directly controlled by the geometry of the screw.  
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Powder processing is critical in many industries including catalysts, pharmaceuticals, 
agrochemicals and minerals. In the pharmaceutical industry more than 75% of the final products 
are in solid dosage forms.1 The high quality required in pharmaceutical products calls for the 
understanding of their manufacturing processes and their impact on intermediate and final 
product properties.2 In the past several years, there have been advances in process understanding, 
along with the expansion of continuous manufacturing, in the pharmaceutical industry driven by 
several initiatives by regulatory agencies and pharmaceutical companies.3,4  
There are three common manufacturing routes for pharmaceutical solid dosage forms   direct 
compression, dry granulation and wet granulation. For continuous wet granulation, twin screw 
wet granulation (TSG) has emerged as an alternative to batch granulation. In general, some of 
the advantages of continuous processing over batch processing include reduced equipment size, 
reduced development time using a smaller amount of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API), 
increased controllability and ability to integrate process analytical tools (PAT).5,6 In comparison 
to batch granulation, TSG provides the optimum throughput necessary in pharmaceutical 
manufacturing, is flexible in design and has been shown to have regime separated granulation 
rate processes, i.e. wetting and nucleation, breakage and attrition, and layering and consolidation, 
along the length of the TSG.7,8  
One of the advantages of continuous processing as a whole is that it might require limited 
scale up since the amount of processed material can be increased by simply augmenting the total 
throughput (powder flow rate) and/or extending the processing time at one scale. While this is 
true, the reality is that different scales of continuous processing equipment exist and are needed. 
Different equipment scales are used depending on total throughput of the processed material as 

































































well as the stage of development: early development, clinical trials or commercial scale 
manufacturing. While several researchers have studied the influence of TSG processing 
parameters (powder flow rate, liquid flow rate and screw speed) on granule properties (size 
distribution, shape, porosity and strength), their findings are applicable only to the equipment 
scale on which the experiments were conducted. This could potentially lead to difficulties during 
scale up if the granule attributes are not preserved.9,10 Djuric 	
  compared two twin screw 
granulator scales (19mm and 27mm) using a full factorial design by varying the total powder 
flow rate and screw rotation rate. Although these studies considered the Froude number and the 
screw speed, neither parameter was held constant during scale up.11 Nevertheless, the main 
results showed that a higher percentage of fines (granules < 125 µm) was obtained in the small 
scale granulator (D = 19mm) while a higher percentage of over sized granules (> 3150 µm) was 
obtained in the large scale granulator (D = 27mm). To the best of our knowledge, this is the only 
published work comparing different TSG scales.  
In addition, the powder flow rate, often used as a scaling parameter, has been shown to have 
an influence on granule attributes.12 The powder flow rate largely determines the fill level of the 
powder inside the TSG barrel. Higher powder flow rates lead to greater compaction and 
densification of the powder in the TSG barrel, affecting the size, shape, strength and porosity of 
the granules.10,12,13 Djuric 	
  showed that the median granule size (d50) increased with 
increasing total powder flow rate, especially for the larger granulator. In a different study, 
Dhenge 	
 found the effect of flow rate to be the opposite, where the granule size decreased 
with increasing flow rate.10 The differences in results could be due to the different screw 
configurations used in the studies. On the other hand, several studies have shown the screw 
speed to have only minor effects on the granule properties.12,13 At a given powder feed rate, 

































































screw speed affects the residence time and fill level in the granulator. Dhenge 	
 found more 
compaction of the granules at low screw speeds, resulting in smoother and more spherical 
granules.5  
One of the advantages of TSG is the flexibility in design, including a wide range of possible 
screw elements and screw configurations to be used. Most screw elements and configurations 
used in TSG have been adopted from hot melt extrusion, which was the original purpose of a 
twin screw machine. With this in mind, the effects of screw elements (e.g. conveying elements, 
kneading elements, distributive mixing elements, and distributive feed screw) and screw 
configurations on granule properties have been studied by several researchers. Conveying 
elements (CEs) have been shown to yield bi modal granule size distributions and highly porous 
granules.8,14,15 Kneading elements (KEs), depending on their orientation, can behave similarly to 
CEs (offset angles of 30° and 60° in the forward direction), or very differently (offset angle of 
90°) by forcing the material against the direction of the flow leading to less fines in the 
granulation as well as highly dense, elongated shaped granules.7,16,17 Distributive mixing 
elements (DMEs) were shown to yield highly porous granules and mono modal granule size 
distributions with a large fraction of the granules between 100 to 1000 µm.18 The distributive 
feed screw (DFS) has been studied relatively less than other screw elements.8 We recently 
reported the effect of DFS on granule properties in an 11 mm TSG.16 The DFS behave similarly 
to CEs, yielding bimodal granule size distributions and highly porous granules at the process 
parameters used. The DFS had not been characterized for the 16mm and 24mm TSGs used in 
these studies.  
The main objective of this work was to identify the key dimensionless groups that control 
granule properties and develop a model to map the operating space of three geometrically similar 

































































twin screw granulators: 11mm, 16mm, and 24mm diameter. While the process parameters 
themselves are scale dependent, these dimensionless groups are scale independent. 
Consequently, three dimensionless groups for scaling were identified and tested. These were the 
liquid to solid ratio (), Froude number (), and the powder feed number (). A 
distributive feed screw (DFS), otherwise known as combing elements8, was used as part of the 
screw configuration in all three TSG scales. A wet granulated immediate release formulation was 
used to test the dimensionless groups in this article. The work applies specifically to wet 
granulation systems, rather than hot melt extrusion. Granulation properties, namely granule size 
distribution (GSD) and metrics (d10, d50, and d90), granule porosity, and liquid distribution as a 
function of scaling (processing) parameters were compared for all three TSG scales in this study. 
 
			
Consider the process parameters that are available to vary when scaling a twin screw 
granulation process: ,, , , , 	 , 
 , , , …, where  is the barrel diameter,  is the 
angular velocity of the shaft,	 is the barrel length after wetting addition of liquid,  		 	 
are the mass flow rates of the powder and liquid respectively, 
 is the bulk density of the 
powder and , , … are a series of geometric ratios that describe the geometry of the individual 
screw elements and the screw configuration. 
The granule attributes of interest are parameters of the granule size distribution (, , , 
etc.), the granule porosity () and the liquid distribution ().  In general, we can write: 
 = (,, , , ,  	 , 
 , , , … )                                                                     [1] 
 = (,, , , , 	 , 
 , , , … )                                                                                    [2] 

































































and so on. Applying the principles of dimensional analysis, these functions in terms of 
controlling dimensionless groups can be reframed: 

 =   !", #$, %,
&
 , , , … '                                                                                    [3] 
 =   !", #$, %, & , , , … '                                                                      [4] 
where  is the liquid to solid ratio: 
!" = ( )( *                                                                                       [5] 
 is the powder feed number: 
#$ = ( *+,-.                                                                                       [6] 
and  is the Froude number: 
% = -
/
0                                                                                        [7] 
Note that formulation properties in this analysis have been neglected on the assumption that 
these will not be changed during scale up. Further, if scale up will be undertaken by keeping 
important geometric ratios similar (length to diameter ratio   L/D   for the whole TSG and for 
each screw element used, and the relative size of the cut out sections in the DFS), eqns. 3 and 4 
can be simplified to: 
 = . (!", #$, %)                                                                                   [3a] 
 = (!", #$, %)                                                                                                 [4a] 
Note that this analysis suggests that parameters of the particle size distribution may be a 




While this analysis is 

































































performed purely on the basis of dimensional analysis, the physical significance of the different 
dimensionless groups can be also investigated. The liquid to solid ratio () is always a critical 
parameter in wet granulation. At low , the granule size distribution is developed through a 
combination of nucleation, breakage and powder layering with the fines to lump ratio directly 
related to . At higher , coalescence and extruded granules are observed.19,20 
The powder feed number () is proportional to the ratio of volumetric feed rate to the 
turnover of volume in the shaft due to the screw rotation. It is therefore related to the fill level in 
a particular screw element. For any element, the rate of volume turnover is: 
2 = (-3)4	4(                                                                                       [8] 
where 4	4(is the length an element pushes material forward during one screw rotation, and  is 
a geometric ratio related to the fraction of free cross sectional area of the barrel after accounting 
for the shaft and screw element: 
 = 56)67/                    [9] 
where 84	4( is free the cross sectional area of the element perpendicular to the barrel length 
calculated from the CAD file for the element used. The length to diameter ratio of an element is 
also a known geometric ratio: 
 = &6)67                  [10] 
The net forward velocity of powder (9) will be lower than the screw flight due to slip of the 
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Thus the fractional fill level in a screw element is: 
< = ( */+,>?>/>.-. =

>?>/>.
#$                            [12] 
For example, for the simple conveying elements used in this study,  = 0.45 and  = 1. If we 
estimate : = 0.5, for the center point conditions used in this paper, #$ = 0.0130 and 
< ≈ 0.36.  Note that : may vary with powder flow rate and therefore .  If : is independent 
of  it implies that powder residence time is independent of flow rate. 
The Froude number () is important for high shear mixer granulators where the balance 
between gravity and centripetal force establishes the flow field in the granulator. It is unclear 
whether  will have a significant effect on powder flow in the confined barrel of the TSG. Note 
that the screw element diameter should be used as the diameter  in the above analysis.  In 
practice, however, the clearance between the screw elements and the barrel wall is small, 
approximately 2.6% of the barrel diameter.  For simplicity, we used the barrel diameter for the 
diameter dimension  in this paper. 
	
 !
A placebo formulation composed of α lactose monohydrate (73.5% w/w), microcrystalline 
cellulose (20% w/w), hydroxypropylmethyl cellulose (5% w/w) and croscarmellose sodium 
(1.5% w/w) was used in this study. This is the same formulation used in studies of rate processes 
in the 16mm twin screw granulator.17,18 Size parameters of the blend components and blend are 
given in Table 1. For the 11mm TSG experiments, the dry blend was pre mixed using a Turbula® 
T2F mixer (Glen Mills Inc., New Jersey, USA) in batches of 500 g for 20 min at 46 RPM. For 

































































the 16mm TSG experiments, a Plough mixer (Processall Inc., Cincinnati, OH, USA) was used to 
blend the dry materials in batches of 1000 g for 5 min at the impeller speed of 200 RPM. For the 
24mm TSG experiments, a 30 L BV030 tote blender (Pharmatech, Warwickshire, UK) was used 
to pre mix the dry formulation in batches of 8000 g for 15 min at 12 RPM. The batches of 
formulation used for experiments at each scale were prepared using available blenders at the 
locations where each twin screw granulator was located. Standard rotation rates and total 
blending times were used for each blender to obtain uniform blends. 
The pre mixed formulation was fed into twin screw granulators of three different sizes. These 
were the Process 11mm (with a ratio of 40 to 1 of the total granulator length (LTSG) to the 
granulator diameter (D)), EuroLab 16mm TSG (25:1 LTSG:D), and Pharma 24mm (40:1 LTSG:D) 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Karlsruhe, Germany). Pictures of the distributive feed screw (DFS) 
and the screw configuration used in these experiments are shown in Figure 1. All screw elements 
were supplied by Thermo Fisher Scientific as well. 
A Brabender DDSR20 volumetric feeder (Brabender Technologie, Germany) was used for 
the 11 mm TSG experiments. A gravimetric calibration for the placebo blend used was created 
yielding a linear correlation (R2=0.9997) between the powder mass flow rate and the controller 
input. Gravimetric Brabender feeders, FW18 and FW40, were used to feed the formulation into 
the 16mm and 24mm TSGs, respectively. The granulating liquid was composed of 0.1% (w/w) 
aqueous solution of nigrosin black dye. Granulation liquid was fed into the granulators at 
different feed rates to achieve liquid to solid ratios () of 0.15, 0.20, 0.25 and 0.30. For the 
11mm (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Karlsruhe, Germany) and 16mm (Cole Parmer, Vernon Hills, 
IL, USA) TSGs, peristaltic pumps were used. For the 24mm TSG, a loss in weight Thermo 
liquid feeder with a Watson Marlow pump head (Wilmington, MA, USA) was used. The powder 

































































feeders and liquid feeders (pumps) were calibrated before each experimental run every day. In 
this case, a fairly free flowing blend was used with water as the granulating liquid. For the 11mm 
TSG experiments, the powder feeder yielded a variability (relative standard deviation   RSD) of 
9.67% for the low flow rates (~1 kg/hr) and 1.3% for the high flow rates (~5 kg/hr).One 
representative sample for each experiment run in all three TSGs was taken and analyzed for 
moisture content using a moisture analyzer (Mettler Toledo Deluxe Halogen). Ultimately, the 
measured  was quantified and plotted against the theoretical  values. The difference 
between the measured  and the theoretical  was considered. For sake of brevity, these 
figures were omitted from the manuscript. In summary, the measured  was close to the 
theoretical  and the difference between the measured  and theoretical  was within 
acceptable limits due to the intrinsic nature when feeding powders and the additional variability 
added when using a peristaltic pump to feed the granulating liquid. The differences between the 
measured  and the theoretical  were between ~1% to 16% and ~0.5% to 20% for the 
11mm TSG and 16mm TSG, respectively. Although this analysis was not performed for the 
24mm TSG, we hypothesize that feeding at higher feed rates both for powder and liquid will 
yield similar or better  values (with less variability in feeding leading to a lower difference 
between the measured and theoretical  values). 
 For the 24mm TSG, the liquid feed stream coming from the pump is split into two streams 
after it reaches the inlet port in the TSG. This is different in the 11mm and 16mm TSG, where 
only one liquid stream is fed into the granulators. The rate of wetting changes when two droplets 
(24mm TSG) rather than one droplet (11mm and 16mm TSGs) wet (penetrate) the powder bed. 
The location of where the droplet falls might also have an influence on the size and quantity of 
granules formed. In the 24mm TSG, two droplets fall, one onto the center of each shaft, while in 

































































the 11mm and 16 mm TSGs, only one droplet falls in the mid section of the two shafts. This 
might have an influence on the final properties of the granules and would need to be further 
investigated. 
The powder was fed into the third to last zone and the liquid was fed into the second to last 
zone of each TSG. Figure 2 shows the inlet positions of the powder feed (Zone 3) and liquid feed 
(Zone 2). Three conveying elements (CEs) were placed downstream of the DFS used and before 
the TSG outlet. The 11mm and 24mm TSGs have 8 zones, while the 16mm TSG has only 6 
zones. The 11mm and 24mm TSGs are geometrically identical to each other having an L:D of 
40:1, while the 16mm TSG has an L:D of 25:1. This means that the powder will go through 1.5 
CEs more in the 11mm and 24mm TSG than in the 16mm TSG after liquid addition before 
reaching the DFS.   
The processing parameters in all three twin screw granulators were based on the three 
dimensionless groups defined in equations 5 7. Four  values (0.15, 0.20, 0.25, and 0.30), 
three 
values (1.43, 3.22, and 5.73) and three  values (7.77x10 3, 1.30x10 2, and 1.81x10 2) 
were studied. The  values were chosen based on results from previous studies in the 16mm 
TSG. These studies showed that the granule properties were most sensitive using these  
values.17,21 In addition, the  and  values were calculated based on the standard operating 
conditions for the 16mm TSG. Typical rotation rates and powder flow rates in the 16mm TSG 
are 200 800 RPM and 1 12 kg/hr, respectively. A full factorial experimental design was used. 
The screw rotation rates and powder flow rates used for each TSG scale are summarized in Table 
2. Due to equipment limitations, some experiments in the 16mm TSG, indicated by N/A, were 
not completed.  
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"	

































































Granules collected for each experiment were spread on a tray and dried at room temperature 
for 48 hours. The dry granules were split using a rotary cone sample divider (Laborette 27, 
Fritsch GmbH, Idar Oberstein, Germany). The granule size distribution (GSD) was measured by 
sieve analysis using sieves from 63 m to 8 mm following a √2 series. The normalized mass 
frequency with respect to the logarithm of the particle size was plotted as shown in equation 
13.22 
G(HI) = JKLM	(NK NKO?P )
                                                                                                                    [13] 
where QG is the mass fraction in size interval R and IG is the upper limit of the size interval R. 
 
The true density of the granules was first measured using a helium pycnometer (AccuPyc, 
Micromeritics, Germany), followed by envelope density measurement using a Geopyc 
(Micromeritics, Germany). Granules in the size fraction 1.0 1.4 mm were used for all granule 
density measurements. The granule porosity () was then calculated using equation 14.  
 = 1 − +T+U                                             [14] 
where 
0 and 
V are the envelope and true density of the granules, respectively.  
The method used in analyzing the liquid distribution () has been reported in El Hagrasy 
and Litster.17 In brief, granule samples from each sieve fraction were dissolved in water, 
sonicated for one hour, followed by further dilution and centrifugation for 17 minutes at 400 
RPM. The concentration of nigrosin dye in the supernatant was measured using UV/Vis 
spectrophotometry at λ=574 nm.  
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The main effects of scaling (processing) parameters (,  and ) and TSG scale on 
granule size distributions (GSDs), granule size parameters (d10, d50 and d90), granule porosity () 
and liquid distribution () are presented and discussed for selected experiments in this section. 
Selected combinations of  values,  values and  values were chosen to demonstrate the 
overall behavior. In addition, the main effects of the parameters on the granule size metrics (d10, 
d50 and d90) over the full range of conditions studied are summarized.  
"	
GSDs obtained from the 16mm twin screw granulator (TSG) for  = 3.22 and  = 
1.30x10 2 as a function of  are shown in Figure 3. The granule size increased with increasing 
. Bimodal GSDs were obtained in most cases using the distributive feed screw (DFS) 
configuration, especially at low values of . Larger lumps leading to more and larger granules 
(≥1 mm) were obtained at high values of . Hence, as the  increased, the amount of fines 
(<125 µm) decreased significantly with minor changes in the fraction of intermediate size 
granules (>125 µm & <1mm). We expect that the nuclei saturation will not vary with  but 
rather more nuclei will be formed with increasing . The amount of layering that occurs in the 
granulator will be a function of . Previous work by El Hagrasy has shown that granule 
porosity decreased a with increasing , which may be due to greater consolidation at higher 
.17 Therefore, product granule saturation may increase with . The major granulation rate 
processes for the DFS configuration were drop nucleation and layering of fines with limited 
breakage of lumps. This behavior was seen for all values of  and  studied. Although high 
values of 
 yielded monomodal GSDs, most of the granules are too large for downstream 
pharmaceutical processing. For most processing conditions, the largest sized granules were less 

































































than 3000 µm in size indicating breakage of larger lumps, which is consistent with findings of El 
Hagrasy and Sayin using different screw configurations in the same TSG scale.17,18  
The effect of  on GSD at =1.30x10 2 and 
values of 0.20 and 0.30 in the 16mm 
TSG are plotted in Figure 4. Varying  did not have a significant effect on GSD. These results 
are consistent for all values of  and 
used at all scales.GSDs for all three values of  
used at  = 3.22 and 
values of 0.20 and 0.30 in the 16mm TSG are shown in Figure 5. 
There are only small differences in GSD caused by variations in the  when using the DFS 
configuration. These results are consistent for all values of , 
and TSG scales used. Minor 
changes in GSD indicate there may be slightly more breakage of large lumps at low  and low 
, leading to more layering and reduction in fines. 
The effect of TSG scale (or screw diameter   ) was analyzed and is summarized in Figure 6, 
which shows the results for  = 3.22 at  = 1.30x10 2 at  values of 0.20 and 0.30. 
Bimodal GSDs were common from the 16mm and 24mm TSGs, especially at low values of . 
Nearly monomodal distributions were obtained for the 11mm TSG. Better, more uniform GSDs 
were achieved for the 11mm TSG with less large granules than in the other two TSG scales. 
Overall, more large granules were obtained for the 24mm TSG than for the 16mm TSG. In most 
cases, a larger fraction of fines was generated in the 16mm than in the 24mm TSG. Results 
suggest that breakage of large granules and lumps is dependent on the scale of geometry of the 
screw elements. As scale increases, the size of a granule that can leave the granulator without 
breaking also increases. Note, however, that the granulating liquid is fed into the 24mm TSG 
differently than for the two smaller scales. The liquid feed is split into two streams, each on top 
of each screw, in the 24mm TSG.  This may have a confounding effect on the results.   





































































Figures 7 and 8. As expected, d10, d50, and d90 increase with increasing .
17,18 However, Figure 
7 shows that  only had a small effect on any of the GSD properties when compared to the 
effect of . This was true for all other combination of parameters used. This is consistent with 
the limited studies on the literature which showed rotation rate did not have large effects on the 
granule properties.12,13 Nevertheless, for this set of data d50 and d90 increased and d10 decreased a 
little with increasing  especially at high values of . Figure 8 shows the effect of  on 
GSD properties. Although there is no significant impact of 
on d10 and d50, d90 does increase 
with increasing . Thus, increasing  and  leads to slightly broader GSDs. This may be 
due to changes in the powder flow patterns down the TSG as these dimensionless groups change, 
causing less efficient breakage on large granules. 
The effect of TSG scale on d10, d50, and d90 as a function of  is shown in Figure 9. The 
mean values of d10, d50, and d90 were calculated from the results of the three  values for 
=1.30x10 2. The TSG barrel diameter has a dramatic impact on the size of large granules 
(lumps) in the product. d90 increases approximately linearly with scale, with  also increasing 
monotonically as scale increases. The effect of TSG scale on d90 was greater than the effect of 
. This is likely due to more efficient breakage at the 11mm scale and supports the hypothesis 
that breakage is controlled by the geometry in the confined twin screw. For geometrically similar 
screw elements, the size of the gap through which a granule can flow without breakage was 
observed to scale directly with the barrel diameter. There is not as clear a trend for d10 with TSG 
scale. While d10
 is greater for the 24mm TSG, values for the 11mm and the 16mm TSGs are 
similar with the 11mm TSG giving slightly higher d10 values. This probably reflects a complex 

































































balance between generation of fines by breakage and/or attrition and layering of fines onto wet 
granule surfaces. 
Statistical analysis was performed to elucidate the main effects, interactions, and levels of 
significance of the scaling (processing) parameters on the particle size. A summary of analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) showing the  for the full data set for the effect of TSG scale, , 
, and  on d10, d50, and d90 are given in Table 3. At 
=
0.05
only TSG scale (barrel 
diameter) and  have a statistically significant effect on d10 and d50. All four parameters do 
have a statistically significant effect on d90. For d90, two of the interactions, 
 

 are also significant. The coarse end of the GSD is much more sensitive to changes in 
operating conditions than the fines. 
$		%!	
The porosity of granules with sizes between 1.0 mm and 1.4 mm was measured. The granule 




 is shown in Figure 10 and statistical 
analysis is shown in Table 4. Granule porosity decreases with increasing . In all cases this 
change was statistically significant ( < 0.05). The TSG scale,  and  did not 
generate a clear trend in the measured porosity. Note that granule porosity for the DFS 
configuration was always high, in the range of 50   60%.  
Due to the time consuming nature of the analysis, liquid distribution was only measured at 


0.15 (where liquid distribution is expected to be the poorest) and at  = 5.73 and  = 
7.77x10 3
Liquid distribution results are presented in Figure 11 for the three TSG scales. The 
almost vertical lines (high slopes) are representative of a large variability in the liquid 
distribution with each sieve size cut. This means that the mixing and liquid distribution obtained 
with the DFS screw configuration were poor. The similar slopes of the distributions also suggest 

































































that there is no significant effect of TSG scale on the efficiency of mixing and liquid distribution, 
at least over the range of parameters used in this study. 
4.3 Implications for TSG Design and Scaling 
The DFS configuration was chosen for this scaling study due to industrial interest, the screw 
designs were available at all three TSG scales used, and there was relatively little published data 
on this configuration. This configuration yields bimodal size distributions with relatively poor 
liquid distributions, especially at 16mm and 24mm barrel diameters. Previous studies have 
shown that efficient breakage of large granules (lumps) formed in the liquid addition section is a 
key to achieving monomodal size distribution and good liquid distribution.17,18  The DFS 
elements look superficially similar to Distributive Mixing Elements (DMEs) which give efficient 
breakage of large granules. However, the DFS elements are cut out conveying elements with the 
same spiral configuration as conveying elements. Thus, relatively large lumps can be conveyed 
along the barrel without being broken by the DFS. A combination of DFS and CE, as used in this 
study, is not likely to be the optimum configuration for controlling granule size distribution. On 
the other hand, like DME configurations, the DFS configuration does produce consistently high 
porosity (low density) granules which could be an advantage for downstream compressibility of 
the granules to form tablets. 
With regard to developing simple and reliable scaling rules, this study is a “good news, bad 
news” story. First the good news: For the formulation studied, a striking feature of this study is 
how little effect basic process parameters, powder flow rate and screw speed, and their 
dimensionless counterparts  and  have on the granule properties, indicating the robust 
nature of TSG. Further studies will be needed to understand the effect of formulation properties 
in TSG. Contrast this with previous studies, which have shown that the screw configuration (type 

































































and arrangement of screw elements) has a very large impact on granule properties.15–18 Thus, a 
very wide range of production rates can be achieved with relatively little effect on granule 
properties through 
 	, i.e., operating the same TSG for longer campaign times, and at 
increased screw speed and powder feed rate. To increase production rate from the same screw, 
we recommend increasing the screw speed to maintain  constant, although moderate 
changes in 
 are also likely to be acceptable.  should be kept constant in design by 
increasing the liquid feed in proportion to the powder feed and then used as a fine tuning 
parameter during operation. This scaling out approach means that the same granulator may 
possibly be used for all phases of clinical trials and even in full scale production for some 
pharmaceutical products. 
In contrast, 
 by changing the barrel diameter does have a strong impact on the size 
of large granules and the spread of the granule size distribution. This is consistent with breakage 
(the dominant rate process) being controlled by geometry of the TSG. To traverse the TSG, 
unbroken, weak granules must be small enough to pass through gaps between elements that 
intermesh on the two shafts. For geometrically similar screw elements, the size of the gap 
through which a granule can flow without breakage was observed to scale directly with the barrel 
diameter and the size of the lumps (d90) will also increase approximately linearly. This increase 
is predictable using an appropriate mechanistically based model of the TSG, but is unavoidable. 
It is not possible to achieve the same GSD in the large scale TSG as in the small scale if the 
granulators are geometrically similar, and this will have implications for downstream drying, 
milling and tableting. It may be possible to redesign the key screw element, DFS in this case, so 
that the absolute gap size remains invariant during scale up. This would improve our ability to 

































































scale up the process without changing the granule size distribution, as well as other granule 
attributes. 
Sometimes granule porosity (density), rather than granule size, may be the key property of 
interest. Here, the news is better. The granule porosity is insensitive to most process changes 
except  and is also scale independent. In the TSG, granules undergo relatively little 
densification, particularly for this screw configuration. Granule density will change little when 
either scaling out or up. Contrast this with high shear wet granulation (HSWG), where granule 
densification coupled with coalescence can dominate the granule properties. It is very difficult to 
scale HSWG and maintain constant granule porosity. 
 
		
Three dimensionless groups for scaling were identified and tested: the liquid to solid ratio 
(), Froude number () and the powder feed number (). These dimensionless groups 
were studied in three different geometrically similar TSG scales (11mm, 16mm and 24mm) 
using a distributive feed screw (DFS) as part of the screw configuration for an immediate release 
formulation. The DFS configuration yielded bimodal granule size distributions (GSDs) with poor 
liquid distribution. GSDs and metrics were strongly dependent on . The granule size 
increased with increasing . However,  and  had only a minor, but statistically 
significant, effect on the larger lumps (d90) of GSDs with no significant effect on d10 or d50. In 
contrast, d90 was strongly dependent on TSG scale with the size of lumps increasing 
approximately linearly with barrel diameter. More efficient breakage of large lumps occurred 
with decreasing TSG scale. This fits with our mechanistic understanding that with the current 

































































liquid feeding method, breakage is the most important rate process, determining the final 
properties of granules, and the size of granules broken is set by geometry (i.e. gap size). Gap size 
is proportional to scale (screw diameter). Nevertheless, the TSG scale did not have an effect on 
the granule porosity for the DFS configuration.  
When operating at one scale, but increasing the powder flow rate, we recommend increasing 
the liquid flowrate to maintain  constant and increasing the screw speed to keep  
constant. This strategy was effective for DFS elements over all conditions studied. When 
increasing TSG scale, expect more and larger lumps to be produced. Reducing  reduces the 
amount of lumps. However, do not expect to exactly match the GSD by this strategy. In general, 
as scale increases, the GSD is broader and more likely to be bimodal.  
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Material  Grade Supplier d10 (µm) d50 (µm) d90 (µm) 
αlactose monohydrate  Pharmatose 200M DFE Pharma 6.2 40.6 111.4 
Microcrystalline cellulose Avicel PH101 FMC BioPolymer 20.9 51.8 107.2 
Hypromellose 2910 Pharmacoat 603 ShinEtsu 34.2 83.5 165.4 
Croscarmellose sodium AcDiSol FMC BioPolymer 18.3 44.6 116 
Initial blend   54.4 88.4 122.8 
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0/le 2. Process parameters used for each TSG scale (D) based on dimensionless groups  and 

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0/le 3. Summary of statistical analysis showing the 	
 from the analysis of variance 































































































































0/le 4 –Summary of statistical analysis on porosity showing the 	
 as a function of 
scaling parameters for data in Figure 11. 
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